Australia (Continents)

New Zealand and Australia are both part of the Oceanian sub-region known as Australasia, with New Guinea being in
Melanesia. The term Oceania is often used to denote the region encompassing the Australian continent, Zealandia and
various islands in the Pacific Ocean that are not included in the seven-continent model. Ecology - Climate - History Demography.Australia is the smallest of the seven continents. The continent of Australia includes the islands, Tasmania
and New Guinea. New Zealand is also a part of the region known as Oceania. It is surrounded by the Indian Ocean and
the South Pacific Ocean.The continent of Australia is the smallest of the seven continents. Australia is also referred to as
Oceania and in conjunction with Zealandia.Australia is a continent in the Southern Hemisphere, which comprises the
New Zealand and Australia are parts of the wider regions well known by Oceania or.Oceania is a geographic region,
which consists of Australia and the three main Pacific island groups (Micronesia, Melanesia, and Polynesia). Most of the
islands .11 Sep - 5 min - Uploaded by WonderWhy This video looks at the double meaning of 'Australia' in the English
language. As well as.The smallest continent in the world, called Australia and Oceania, is surrounded by the Indian,
Southern and Pacific Oceans. It includes the entire Australian.Ready for some lively debate about non-continental land
masses?! Is Australia is a continent? Is Oceania is a region? In the pantheon of great.Australia is the smallest of the
world's continents. It is also the lowest, the flattest and (apart from Antarctica) the driest. The highest point on the
Australian.Is Greenland a continent? Why is Australia a continent? What is Oceania? The different opinions and a final
answer.The region of Oceania and Australia includes the continent of Australia as well as many surrounding island
countries. It is located to the southeast of Asia.Although Australia is sometimes called an island continent, most
geographers consider islands and continents to be separate things. According to Britannica.List of featured articles about
Earth and Geography / Continents: Africa, Antarctica, Asia, Australia, Europe, North America, South America.Our
Oceania Facts for Kids will show you the most fun and interesting facts on Oceania and the Australian
continent.Important facts and geography of Asia, Africa, North America, South America, Europe and Australia.
Explains must know facts about continents.Free political, physical and outline maps of Australia with facts about its
geography, history.Palaeomagnetism provides the chief constraints on models of the separation of Australia from other
continents. Palaeomagnetic studies suggest that the various .Rocks from opposite sides of the globe reveal that part of
Australia was almost all continents on Earth assembled to form the supercontinent.
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